FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

July 12, 2022

HANMI CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT TO BENEFIT NMTECH
SAIPAN, NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS – Organizers have named Northern
Marianas Technical Institute (NMTech) as the beneficiary of the 20th Annual
HANMI Charity Classic Golf Tournament on Sept. 17, 2022, at LaoLao Bay Golf
& Resort west course.
“The Hotel Association of the Northern Mariana Islands (HANMI) is pleased to
announce Northern Marianas Technical Institute as the beneficiary of this year’s
HANMI Charity Classic Golf Tournament,” said HANMI Chairman Ivan Quichocho.
“NMTech is a vital partner of HANMI and our members in training and certifying
individuals to develop careers in the hospitality industry, including certification
under the American Hotel & Lodging Educational Institute or culinary arts.”
The tournament is open to the first 144 paid registrants. Registration forms will be
available shortly at www.saipanhotels.org or www.facebook.com/HANMI670.
"On behalf of the Board of Trustees, faculty, staff and students of the Northern
Marianas Technical Institute, we are honored and grateful to the HANMI team for
naming NMTech as its beneficiary of this year's Charity Classic Golf Tournament,“
said NMTech CEO Jodina Attao. “NMTech's vision is to enrich our workforce with
technical skills and core fundamentals for tomorrow's world - in the past year, we
have been blessed with an abundance of support from our community, partnering
agencies, private industries and so many other groups that bring this vision to life
in so many ways."
The early bird tournament fee is $120.00 and includes green fee and the awards
luncheon. The fee increases to $140.00 after the early bird deadline of Friday,
Sept. 3, at 5 p.m. For an additional $30.00 players may also compete for optional
play prizes, including Longest Drive (Male and Female), Accurate Drive,
Aggressive Drive, and four chances for Nearest to the Pin. Showtime is 6:00 a.m.
and the tournament will start at 7:00 a.m. The awards banquet will immediately
follow the tournament at LaoLao Bay Golf & Resort.
For more information, contact Tournament Chairman Juko Ishikawa at
worldresort@pticom.com or visit www.facebook.com/HANMI670.

The 20th Annual HANMI Charity Classic Golf Tournament will be held on Sept.
17, 2022, at LaoLao Bay Golf & Resort west course and will benefit Northern
Marianas Technical Institute.
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